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development of trees, this assessment can be
highly time and space consuming. Eariy
selection can be a way to improve the
eftïciency of programmes if it Ieads to
signi ficant gains per time unit. According to
this, two mains studies have been carried out
in the Congo which has developped a
reciprocal recurrent selection scheme
(Vigneron 1991):
- mature growth prediction starting from very
juvenile traits measured in nursery,
- influence of spacing on growth phases and
age to age correlations in field experiments.
The first ,results in the context of the
Genetie Improvment Programme of
Eucalyptus in the Congo, are presented
hereafter.

SUMMARY
Various experiments on early selection
have been undertaken in the context of the
Eucalyptus lmprovement Programme in the
Congo. Severa! aspects were brought up :
- early selection at a very juvenile stage in
nursery environment. Two retrospective tests
showed poor efficiency of early selection of
clones from cunings grown in nonnal nursery
conditions and of early select ion of full-sib
families. This kind of selection can be
considered for the cul! of less promising
genotypes.
- the influence of plantation density in selection.
An experiment, comprising 12 Eucalyptus
tereticornis*grandis clones was set up with
threespacings: 2m*2m(2500 trees/ha).3m*3m
( 1111 trees/ha) and 4m*4m (625 trees/ha).
Volume was measured on a monthly basis for
48 months. Clone*spacing interaction was
weak and does not lead to large rank changes.
The trend in the coefficient of variation with
age due to the among-clone, the plot and the
within clone effect shows two phases ; a
juvenile and a mature phase. These phases
were explained by the stand establishment and
the growth under competition. The length of
the juvenile phase decreased with the close
spacing and showed that the age of selection
can be reduced by using high density trials.In
conclusion, tlùs experiment shows that close
spacing should not disturb the ranking of
genotypes and precise the age of early selection
_ according to the spacing used in the trial.
key words : early selection, Eucalyptus,
clones, families, Congo.

EARLY SELECTION IN THE
NURSERY .
1ntroduction

Early selection at a very juvenile stage in
nursery environment is valuable for two
reasons:
- genetic gains per time unit can be highly
i~ncreased,
..lthe size of field designs can be reduced and
leads to cost savings.
These advantages have been discussed in
numerous studies for the conifers
(GREENWOODand VOLKAERT I992)or
poplars (PICHOT 1993) These studies have
also outlined the predictors traits, the optimal
nursery environment, the fertilisation diet and
the limits of such a selection. No research has
been carried out on Euca(vptus, especially on
cuttings having a different morphology than
seedlings.
Knowing the interest of nursery selection
in the Congolese programme, which uses every
year large areas to test numerous families and

INTRODUCTION
The efficiency of a genetic improvement
programme largely depends on the quality of
the genotype value assessment. Because of
the long rotation and the strong vegetative
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EFFECTS OF SPACING ON EARL Y
SELECTION IN FIELD TRIALS

clones, two experiments were undertaken:
. one on a clonai population of sixteen clones
Jf E.urophylla•grandis. This experiment was
::arried out as a retrospective test, that is, with
;Jones both present at the nursery stage and in
1 mature clonai test used for selection of
ndustrial varieties. Clones were measured at
hree months in the nursery and sixty four
nonths in the field.
the other on a population of thirty four fullib families of E.urophylla•grandis. This
opulation was obtained from a mating design
n the frame of the reciprocal recurrent
election scheme implemented in the Congo.
Families were measured at two months in
1e nursery and 50 months in the field.

INTRODUCTION

The use of close spacing designs in genetic
improvement programm has two major
advantages:
- it reduces test surfaces and overcomes
drawbacks due to forest experiments: settingup and maintenance costs, reduction of intrabloc heterogeneousness ...
- it should improve juvenile-mature correlations
and increase efficiency of early selection as
suggested by Franklin ( 1979).
However, experimental results on the impact
of spacing on selection, especially for early
selection, are still inadequate and questions
remain open, mai ni y on :
- genotype•spacing interaction,
- influence of spacing on variance components
(genetic and non-genetic variances) in relation
to phases of growth,
- influence of spacing on age to age correlation.
The effect of spacing on selection is
important to analyse in the Eucalyptus
Improvement Program of the Congoto reduce
the length of the select ion age and to limitate
the annual area used to est~blis~ the progeny
tests and the clonai tests. This issue has been
treated through one experiment comprising
twelve E. tereticornis •grandis clones tested
under 3 densities : 625, 1111, and 2500 trees
per ha, in square plots of5•6=30 plants.
First results, at four year old, are presented
hereafter.

'.ESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Both experiments highlight significant
ifferences between genotypes (families or
ones) at the stage of young cuttings or young
:edlings for growth traits in nursery
1vironement Such differences are signi ficant
rring the whole nursery stage. There are also
rge differences in the field between
:notypes measured at the mature stage .
But, as shown in figures la and I b, there
a poor relationship between the growth in
!!'Sery and the growth in the field for the two
,pulations. Predictive capacity of traits
!asured in nursery remain weak, with
efficients of detennination under 0,3.
)NCLUSION

Those first results show that very early
ge selection is inoperative for clones and
nilies in the standard nursery conditions in
:Congo. This weak predictive capacity of
Yjuvenile traits can be due to :
_
1terference between clone response to
ting and to growth factors, implying the
iression of various genes,
:ree structure at the stage ofyoung cutting
morphology and physiology of which do
enable measurement of cuttings' height and
Urnference,
trong clone•environment interaction,
ton optimal test environ ment (substratum,
ilisation diet, ... ).

RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION

Clone•spacinf< interaction
This interaction should not be regarded as
an important consideration as it only represents
a smalt part of the surn of square explained by
the model and does not lead to significant rank
changes (Table 1).
Furthermore, interaction is mainly due to
scale effects. These results are closely related
to other analyses showing the weakness of
genotype•spacing interaction (Panetsos 1980;
Reighhard et al. 1986; Magnussen and
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significant since the spacing is close. Si mi Jar
results have been noted when the density is
increased(Campelland Wilson 1973; Benjamin
and Hardwick 1986; Weiner and Thomas
1986).

Yeatman 1987; Dreyfus 1990)and highlight
that the interaction is often caused by scale
effects for forestry species (Campell and
Wilson 1973; Campbell et al. 1986).
The result ofthis experiment encourages
the use of relatively low spacing tests to predict
growth in the commercial plantations which use
densities of800 trees/ha.

Effecr of spacing on phase lengrh
The two principal phases may correspond
respectively to the juvenile--genotypic phase and
to the mature-genotypic phase of Franklin's
moclel (Franklin 1979). Figures 2a and 2c sho~
that the first phase is even shorter because ol
the close spacing: approximately one year a1
2500 trees/ha, two years at 1 1 1 1 trees/ha anc
three years at 625 trees/ha. This result showi
that the use of close spacing is a effïcieni
means of moving quickly into the maturegenotypic phase which is the most appropriatt
phase in which to obtain accurate progeny tes
results or to make efficiency selection a!
suggested by Franklin ( 1979 ).

Trend in variation with age
The trend of coefficient of variation shows
clearly two phases for the three effects during
the 48 first months (Figures 2a, 2b and 2c},
especially marked for among-clone and
within-clone variation (Figures 2a and 2c).
For the among clone effect, the decrease
of the coefficient of variation can be explained
by the difference of clone growth pattern
(Bouvet 1996 ): the most vigorous clones rapidly
corne into competition and their growth is
slowed, the less vigourous clones then catch
up comingmore progressively into competition.
The trend in the coefficient during the second
phase is explained by the effect of competition
once the stand is established and the canopy is
closed.This phenomena is established ail the
more rapidly since the spacing is close.
With regard to the within-plot coefficient
of variation (Figure 2c}, the phase of decrease
may be linked to the establishment of the stand,
ie, the progressive effacing of
micro-environmental effects due to nursery
techniques, planting techniques and soit
heterogeneity. The second phase is explained
by the inter-tree competition which increases
difference between the ramets within each
clone and leads to an increase of the withinplot coefficient. This increase is ail the more

Effecr of spacing on age ro age correlario,
Figure 3 do not exhibit large difference:
between age to age correlation according t<
the three spacings. However a highe
coefficient is observed for 2500 trees/ha afte
the first year showing that close spacing tern
to improve the age to age correlation.

CONCLUSION
Tus experiment shows the interest of usin;
close spacing to accelerate the moving up fron
the juvenile phase to the mature phase and t,
establ ihed strong age to age correlation withot:
strongly disturbing the ranking of genotyp~
lt exhibits also the appropriate age of earl
selectioO: approximately 3 years, in the progen

TABLE l. Coefficient of correlation between vol urne of clones assessed in the di fferent spacing
: 2500 trees/ha, 1111 trees/ha and 625 trees/ha and measured at 12, 24, 36 and 48 months.

1111

2500
12
12

24
36
48

2500

24 36

48

12

12
24
36
0.92 48

0.90

0.89
0.92

0.89

24

625

1111

625
36

48

0.84
0.83
0.82

12
24
36
48

12
0.83

Note : tl"E cneff1c1ent of correlat1cn 1s calculated with t.lE clone rreans
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24

36 48

0.84
0.95
0.94
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Greenwood M.S . Volkaert H.A ., J 992.
Morphophysiological traits as markers
forthe early selection of coni fer genetic
families. Can.J.For.Res. 22 : 1001-1008.

.ts establ ished at 666 trees/ha which is the
nsitiy used at the moment in the progeny test
the reciprocal recurrent selection scheme.
::>NCLUSION
The experiments presented in this article
ing forward new results which can be
tegrated in the Eucalyptus improvement
rategy in the Congo.
Regarding the breeding populations and
e varietal output, they :
out-line the limits of family and clone
:lection in nursery,
fixa minimum age li mit (3 years old) for
uent, family and clone selection in the field
esigns with the spacing used at the moment
566 trees/ha ),
show the interest of increasing plantation
ensity in factorial mating designs and clonai
~st to reduce the age of selection without
:isturbing the ranking. A spacing of 3m by 3m
an be used to select the genotypes after 2
1earswith the possibility ofincreas ing genetic
;ain pertime unit.
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FIG. 1. Relationship between growth in the nursery and growth in the field for a clona! population of E. tereticornis *grandis ( 1a) and a full-sib famil y population of E. urophy lla*grandis ( 1b)
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FIG. 3. Trend in age-age correlation between volume at 48 months and volume at previous ages
according to the three spacings. Population of E. tereticornis*grandis
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